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Live2024 election 
Biden and Trump sweep latest primaries as car dealer Bernie Moreno secures US Senate nomination in Ohio


	Trump and Biden complete another primary sweep
	What a victory for a Trump-backed car salesman means for November
	Car salesman Bernie Moreno wins Ohio Senate primary
	California is electing former Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s replacement







Top stories

LiveTrump news
Trump reveals his plans for America’s future in Nato in British TV interview
	Trump asks Supreme Court for broad immunity from criminal charges
	Trump changes tone on Nato after uproar over Russia comments
	Trump hints he would kick Prince Harry out of US if he lied on visa
	Trump judge’s classified documents order leaves legal experts baffled
	Trump sparks outrage with comments about Jewish Democrats
	Trump fails to block Stormy Daniels and Michael Cohen testimony




LiveRILEY STRAIN
Missing Riley Strain’s family begs for help as final text message and new footage revealed
	New video reveals missing student Riley Strain on night he disappeared
	Confusing last message sent by missing student Riley Strain revealed
	What we know about the disappearance of Mizzou student Riley Strain




US politics
Congressman Dan Kildee’s brother shot dead in Michigan




US politics
Supreme Court allows Texas to enforce controversial immigration law







Americas
Los Angeles homeless community mourns those killed by city policies



US politics
Marjorie Taylor Greene leads revolt against spending agreement



US politics
Peter Navarro surrenders to begin sentence for contempt of Congress



US Crime News
Missing Elijah Vue’s blanket found 4 miles from last known location




Government shutdown
Congress reaches tentative spending deal as it fights to stop shutdown
Funding for Department of Homeland Security proved a sticking point for negotiators as political pressure to address illegal immigration at southern border intensifies 







Americas
Brazilian ex-president Bolsonaro indicted for faking Covid-19 vax data



US Crime News
Ex-Mississippi deputy jailed for 20 years for torturing two Black men



News
DC’s cherry blossoms have bloomed at earliest point in 20 years



US politics
Kennedy family members burn RFK Jr with Biden White House visit 





Middle East
Jared Kushner tells Israel to make use of Gaza’s ‘waterfront property’



Americas
NYC sanitation department joins in on Kate Middleton conspiracy



Americas
Chicago suing gunmaker Glock for selling easily convertible weapons



US politics
RFK Jr approached Tony Robbins as potential VP pick



Americas
Grace Jabbari sues ex Jonathan Majors for defamation and assault



US Crime News
Georgia death row inmate to be executed after last-ditch appeal




Lifestyle
Bruce Willis’s wife celebrates his birthday amid dementia diagnosis 



US politics
Netanyahu agrees to send officials to DC to discuss Rafah strategy









SPECIAL REPORTGAZA
Inside Gaza hospital where mums are too weak to breastfeed their babies and staff forced to eat animal feed
Bel Trew – with Nedal Hamdouna in Rafah and J Shammla in Gaza City– speak to doctors and nurses facing babies dying of malnutrition, while pregnant women miscarry and children need IV drips, as UN warns besieged territory faces famine 







US politics
The ‘authoritarian’ lessons Trump and the Republicans want to learn from Orbán’s Hungary




US politics
All the ex-Trump officials who are refusing to endorse him in 2024



Americas
Trump’s feud with Harry and Meghan in full amid deportation threat





US Crime News
What we know about discovery of body parts on Long Island
The grisly discovery of body parts of two victims that were found scattered across Long Island sent a shiver through the community in the wake of the Gilgo Beach Murders and MS-13 killings. Four people were arrested, but later released and have not been charged in the murders. Andrea Cavallier reports on what we know so far
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Home News
Smiling Kate filmed chatting to William during farm shop visit




US Crime News
Armed man shot dead by NYPD after chasing man and woman




SPONSORED
Which HP Instant Ink subscription is right for you?




US politics
Trump ‘may recruit Paul Manafort’ despite alleged ties to Russia




US politics
Trump ‘may recruit Paul Manafort’ despite alleged ties to Russia




US politics
Republican gets Laken Riley’s name wrong in Fox News segment




RUSSIA
Putin breaks silence on Navalny after sham election: ‘Unfortunate’





Clémence MichallonVoices
Kate Middleton is living a nightmare. It’s time to end the monarchy
It’s bad for the people within the royal family, it’s bad for taxpayers, and it’s bad for the people speculating on where Kate is 


	Kate spotted visiting farm shop with William - Royal family live
	Kate’s health and Charles’s cancer: What royal commentators are saying
	Kate spotted out and about in Windsor as recovery continues






US politics
How Mike Johnson is managing to ignore far-right Republicans



News
What do wind turbines mean for US property values?



Americas
Nex Benedict’s death illustrates the hostility of Oklahoma’s anti-trans laws



US politics
Trump and his base are scaring away moderates - cue electoral disaster
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Culture
Oscars 2024: How it happened



Lifestyle
I’m Just Ken performed in sign language by lively interpreter



News
Sinking driver pulled from car after crashing into swimming pool



News
This 26-year-old could be Biden’s secret weapon | On The Ground





Voices
Sorry, ladies, but I’m relieved the new James Bond is a man



Lifestyle
How Peppa Pig became every parent’s worst nightmare



Americas
Pageant queen. Senator. SNL target: The ascent of Katie Britt
	SNL parodies Katie Britt’s speech with a surprise Scarlett Johansson
	Why do Republican women subject themselves to this?
	Jon Stewart mocks Katie Britt over SOTU response
	Woman ‘at centre’ of Katie Britt State of the Union speech speaks out
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LiveHome News
Kate Middleton’s medical records ‘breached’ - latest
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Home News
Hospital staff where Kate had surgery ‘tried to access medical record’




Lifestyle
Where did everyone go? The harsh truth about loneliness in middle-age




Lifestyle
World’s happiest countries for 2024 revealed
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How to cook vegetables like an Italian
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Lifestyle
I live in one of the ‘best’ places in the UK – but there’s a dark side




Health & Families
Shocking dangers of intermittent fasting diet revealed in new study






Lifestyle
Influencer divides viewers saying men ‘should pay on the first date’ 



Lifestyle
Drew Barrymore is being praised for having ‘simple’ home



Lifestyle
New study reveals worst states to give birth in the US



Lifestyle
Sydney Sweeney says she has ‘no control’ over being sexualised online
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News
Hairy Bikers fans emotional as Dave Myers ‘says goodbye’ to Si King
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News
Drake Bell names actors who supported his Nickelodeon abuser




News
Fern Britton shares blunt advice to Nikita Kuzmin on Celeb Big Brother




News
Johnny Depp responds to Blow co-star’s verbal abuse accusation




Features
To hell with the hair – Aaron Taylor-Johnson will make a perfect Bond
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Features
White Lotus’s Simona Tabasco: ‘I had never played so sexy a character’




Reviews
Kristen Wiig social-climbs in style-over-substance show Palm Royale







Travel

News & Advice
BHX: minor Midlands airport or gateway to the world?



Lifestyle
‘I’m an airline nepo baby - these are the amazing perks I get’



Inspiration
Where to go to see Banksy art around the world



US politics
Does TSA still run if the government shuts down?
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Tech
‘Miracle material’ solar panels close to commercialisation



Tech
Three quarters of women ‘not comfortable’ sharing political opinions online



Tech
Breakthrough could bring new batteries that charge in minutes



Tech
Nvidia unveils the most powerful AI chip ever – and it is huge



Tech
Scientists create world’s most powerful ‘sound laser’



Tech
Advertisements on BBC audio content on Spotify could ‘distort competition’




Tech
Nuclear fusion will power superhuman AI, says ChatGPT boss



Tech
TikTok ban ‘must be stopped’ to protect free speech, says EFF











Sport


Tennis
Facing grieving best friend Aryna Sabalenka will be uncomfortable – Paula Badosa



Olympics
Huge risk can yield historic reward for Whitlock at Paris 2024



Football
Chelsea pass Ajax test to keep Hayes on course for UWCL final



Football
On this day 2012: Lionel Messi hat-trick sets new Barcelona goalscoring record



Tennis
Simona Halep beaten despite strong start in first match back from doping ban



Football
I might give her a game in goal – Emma Hayes hails Sjoeke Nusken’s versatility




Football
Joe Rodon counting on Euros experience as Wales face off with foes Finland



Rugby Union
England’s Manu Tuilagi to join French side Bayonne
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